
OPSEU rejects Council team

Negotiations delayed for fact-finder report
by Phillip Fitzsimmons

The union representing Ontario's community col-

lege teachers has asked for the removal of the officals

of the- Council of Regents negotiating with OPSEU.
Faculty negotiating team chairman Georgina Han-

cock said that if negotiations don't resume the union
will have to consider a strike, possibly as early as
December.
John Huot, president OfOPSEU local 562 represent-

ing Humber College said the request was made be-
cause the Council of Regents wants to delay negotia-
tions a month.

* 'The main objective ofthe council is to see there are

no workload changes this year," accused Huot.
Huot said that mediator Jean Swimmer has offered

to complete his fact-finder report by this Friday and
immediately begin negotiations. He added that the

council doesn't want another meeting until December
6.

However Norm Williams, chairman of the Council
ofRegents, said Swinmier has asked for a report dead-
line of December IS, but negotiations will continue on
November 21 regardless.

"We don't want to delay talks." said Williams,

"We'll meet at any time. We're probably the most
available (negotiating) team."

OPSEU rejected last Thursday a contract offering a
four per cent wage increase this year and three per cent
the next. The union is asking for a settlement of six

percent this year.

Huot said wages are not a priority demand and is

negotiable in relation to workload. He said the union
would like to see a weekly limit on faculty work hours.
Huot said the negotations are not "some event at a

far-off table somewhere, part of the problem is in the
colleges."

"One of the major obstacles to a settlement are the
college presidents who are conveymg the position that
there are no workload problems." said Huot "The
council takes a lot of its signals from the college
presidents. It's time they started speaking out in favour
of improved education."
Humber College President Robert Gordon said "It's

fair to say that last year one of the problems was that
the presidents' feedback was (that) the workload prob-
lem was not as big as the union was making it out to be.

"This year things have changed a bit," said Gor-
don. "Most presidents would be willing to say there
was definitely a workload and a fiinding problem. To
conclude that the whole group of presidents aren't
interested in the quality of education is comjpletely
ridiculous."

Students petition for quality of life
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by Donna Bamett
and Tracy Howze

Students at Humber's Wood-
bine Campus are up in arms about
the lack of facilities there.

They have already submitted
one petition to college administra-

tion complaining about the lack of
transportation between the North
and Woodbine campuses.
A second petition is being pre-

pared which requests improve-
ments in food facilities, on-
campus student activities, im-
proved parking arrangements,
better lounge facilities, and more
educational resources.

Jackie Bowen, a General Arts
and Science student and one of
1600 students enrolled at the cam-
pus, says many students are dis-

content.

"We're not demanding any-
thing," she said. "We just want
the administration to be more

aware of our concerns.

One major problem at the centre

is the designated paridng areas.

Until recently, staff and stu-

dents parked close to the mall entr-

ances during the day.

However, mall merchants com-
plained that by parking there stu-

dents were de[mving customers of
those "prime" spots.

Bowen said the cars were towed
to different areas, angering stu-

dents and staff, who claim the new
designated paridng area is unfair

and inconvenient.

However, Darrin Caron, num-
ber's CO—ordinate at Woodbine,
says the mall management has de-
nied towing away any cars. He
added the college has no control

over parking facilities.

Students are also angered by the

lack of a shuttle service to trans-

port them back and forth between
the two campuses. They claim that

to use any of the facilities at the

north campus, students must waUc
the 20 minute distance along the

shoulder of Highway 27.

The students have petitioned

number's transportation mana-
gers, according to Caron, but have
not yet had any reply.

Manager of Transportation,
Don McLean, refused conmfient

on the petition and Ken Cohen,
director of physical resources,

was unavailable at press time for

conunent.

Tom Norton, vice-president

academic, said he was optimistic

that steps will be taken to rectify

the problem.
* 'Obviously if that many people

are willing to use the service,

we'll react and respond to it as best

as we can," he said citing diat a
bus service was offered in

September, but not enough stu-

dents used it.

Windows smashed

Students face charges

PHOTO BY TRACY HOWZE

Ato satisfaction — students at Woodbine campus sign a

petition for improved conditions at the centre wiiich is shy ofsome of

the basic amenities other campus's students taite for granted.

by Jeff With

Two Humber students have been charged by
police after the glass in two doors was broken in

the Gordon Wragg centre at last Thursday's pub
night.

According to John Fabrizio, SAC business

manager, two students in the pub were involved

in an argument over a girl.

He said one of them was asked to leave, but

returned and had to be escorted out. The man
was accompanied by a friend and went around to

the back doors by Student Affairs.

Fabrizio said that at that point, someone put

his fist through the glass.

The person involved was held by pub staff.

His name was taken and he was released, but he
later returned to the main athletics door at the

front of the school and the glass of that door was
broken, too.

According to police, two men were charged
and later released. The extent of the damage has
not yet been assessed.

Fabrizio said that one of the individuals has
been barred from CAPS for life and the other has
been barred for the rest of the year. He did not
think the incident would have any effect on the

pub.

"I think it was an isolated incident," he said,

**one person out of 360."
Rick Bendera, director of student life, de-

clined comment on the affair.

"I've been asked to deal with the situation on
an informal level and I think that maintaining
confidentiality is the best way ofhandling it," he
said.

Charged with mischief to private property are

Steven Antczak, 19, a package design student,

and Paolo Bacchin, 19, a business student.
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School of anatomy

Health students
gain experience

by Sue Mason

Students currently enrolled in

the Healdi Sciences Division will

soon be able to gain hands-on ex-

perience in Anatomy and Physiol-

ogy classes using human
ciKlavers.

Previously, students learned

about the various functions of the

human body using pictures and
models. The new resource will be

an added dimension, according to

Funeral Service Co-<Mdinator Don
Foster.

"It's a good resource for stu-

dents in diose programs that have

to physically (teal with the human
body, dead or alive, because
there's nothing like the real

tiling," said Foster.

tight security

Chief Coroner and Supervisor

of Anatomy for Ontario, Dr. Ross
Bennett, was impressed by the

security arrangements offered by
the Funeral Service Department,

where the cadavers will be lo-

cated.

Bioscience Co-ordinator Henry
Ruschin, who also worked on the

proposal to have the college be-

come a School of Anatomy, was
pleased about the designation.

"Having actual specimens will

serve to reinforce the learning (vo-

cesses not available before," he

said.

"One of the major require-

ments for any School of AiuUomy
is to have a well developed
approach to security. We are very

accustomed to the security re-

quirements," Foster added.

Supervising Ccxoner Dr. Ben-

nett agreed the facilities are

"adequate for what they need it

for," and had no qualms approv-

ing the designation.

Foster added there will be no
possibility of somebody thinking

'wouldn't it be fun to take a kid-

ney, lung or heart and put it in

somebody's locker?,' because of
security i^^iroaches taken by his

dq>artment.

"The room will remain locked.

Once the demonstration is over,

everything will be tidied and lock-

ed away," he said.

He emphasized the cadavers
will remain in a secure area within

the Funeral Service Department,

and that students will only use
diem there. In this way, people

who donate then* bodies to science

will be guaranteed the dignity the

department is well known for.

'*A padaver is not like a
videoti^ or a movie, or slides.

You can't take it to tl^ students,

they have to be brought to the

cadaver," Foster explained.

And he is modest about the de-

signation.

specimens

"It's not going to be something

that's much different from any
other good resource. . .it's just a bit

unique, that's all," he said.

Humber College is the only
community college to have the

School of Anatomy distinction,

and Foster believes it will be the

oaly college likely to ever have it.

"We've got a 16-year track re-

cotd of having deceased human
bodies on site," he said.

Foster and Ruschin expect stu-

dents will have access to the re-

source by fall 1986.

Congrat's all around!
weeks Awards Night greeted the

PHOTO BY ALISON CAMERON

--Humber's Registrar, Martha Casson, master of ceremonies at last

audience with a few words of welcome.

Humber honors its elite
by Alison Cameron

On Noverober 5 and 6 nearly

170 students from Humber Col-

lege's north campus received

awards for their outstanding
academic achievements. And on

Nov. 12 approximately 40 stu-

dents from Lakeshore campus also

received awards.

This year 22 students received

the prestigious President's Letter

for highest academic standing.

This award is given to students

who have a minimum average of

80 per cent with a maximum of

two exemptions.

Delays still possible

Sidewallc to Woodbine

__
^
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NOthln concrete yet — The sidewalk to woodbine
along Hwy. 27 may have to wait mitil springtime to be com-
pleted. 500 people are now walk the shoulder each day.

by Phillip Fitzsimmons

Students can walk to
Woodbine Centre in safety

possibly by the end of this

week.
A spokesperson for Alder-

man Karen Herrell has quoted
her as saying that a si<tewalk

will probably be in place on
Hwy. 27 between Humber
College Blvd. and Woodbine
Centre by November 15.

The sidewalk had originally

been delayed for a variety of
reasons and Herrell expressed
concem that it may not be in

place before the snow fjdls.

A report by the Etobicoke
Traffic and Transport Divi-

sion found 500 people each
day were using the shoulderof
the highway.

Herrell 's office reported

. last Monday that construction

of the sidewalk had begun that

day and could be fmished by
the end of the week.

However, Les Gillespie, of
the Etobicoke works depart-

ment, said that construction of
the sidewalk had already be-
gun but couldn't say for sure

when it would be completed.
Gillespie said that weather

conditions could delay the
sidewalk until after winter.

The other awards given to stu-

dents this year are from donors in

all fields relating to Humber'

s

programs and range in value be-

tween $25-1,000. Each year
$50,000 to $60,000 is awarded to

students.

Dorothy Strongitharm, the

Awards Officer said students

should be honored to receive the

awards and "the amount (money)
shouldn't be incidental."

Sue Wight, a General Arts and
Science student, decided her

Wednesday evening class more
important than accepting her

award.

"I can't miss one class, there's

a lot to learn," said Wight.

Wight is one of the students

awarded with a President Letter.

The opening speech came from
a BOG member, John K. Fenton,

who welcomed guests and con-

gratulated students. His Una! re-

marks to students was, "go for the.

next one (award)".

President Dr. Robert Gordon,
spoke about faculty members
playing a big part in the students'

achievements. He said Humber
has "an outstanding faculty", and
that he is "extremely proud of this

college."

Gordon also spoke of last year's

faculty strike and how all students

feared losing their school year.

"Students are enjoying a much
more harmonious year this year

because there hasn't been the

threat of a faculty strike," said

Gordon.

He then pointed out the faculty

has yet to come to an agreement on
this year's contract and everyone
waits "expectantly" for the

agreement.

SAC wants feedback

on faculty evaluations
by Victor Nascimento

and Sue Hobbs

Students should receive more
feedback from faculty evaluation

Suestionnaires, according to Stu-

ent Association CouncU (SAC)
President Dara Boyer.

Boyer said the purpose of the

questionnaire is teacher develop-

ment, not disciplinary action.

"This is not a witch, hunt,"
Boyer said. "It's for teachers to

find out how students feel about
their teaching."

Boyer said SAC's goal is for

teachers to discuss the results with
each class.

* 'People just aren't bothering to

do them (the questionnaires) be-

cause there is no feedback,"
Boyer said.

Teachers receive results after

every survey while deans get the

results every three semesters.

Applied and Creative Arts Dean
Carl Eriksen said he takes the

questionnaire results very
seriously. /

"The Hrst issue for me if a

teacher receives consistently bad
reports is to get the teacher to see

there is a problem," Eriksen said.

"These reports are being used

for faculty and administration to

make improvements."

Acting Business Dean Richard

Ho^ c^led the suggestion that

students receive more feedback a
"reasonable reconunendation".

He said that the questionnaires

may not be fair to teachers who
teach highly technical or tedious

subjects since they are more likely

to receive negative reaction.

"Besides, students may be
asked to All out six or seven
sheets, and when they get to the

last one they may not give it as

much thought," he said.

Technology Dean Angus King
said the questionnaire cannot be
used for teacher evaluation.

"We're all human beings, and
some students may have a nega-

tive, perception of a teacher,"

King said.

The Faculty Evaluation Com-
mittee is currently studying the

feedback ques^onaire. A report of
recommendations will come out

next month with suggestions for

possible changes.

)(
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Number's Tech program
pioneers in robotics

by Kim Hughes

Humber College will soon
be the first college in Canada
equipped with fully auto-

mated industrial robots.

The robots are part of a

$650,000 Flexible Manufac-
turing System (FMS) now
being installed at north
campus.

This system adds to about

$3.5 million worth of hard-

ware installed in the past two
years already used in the tech-

nology program.

According Xo Associate
Dean Joe Pusztai, almost all

industrial , manufacturing and
numerical control programs
will be affected.

"Computer-aided manu-
facturing will now be able to

be demonstrated hands-on,"

he said.

The robots are designed to

handle, transport and stack

materials used in manufac-
turing.

The system requires an
operator at a control panel, but

Innovative robot course
by Kim Hughes

A new certificate program titled 'Robotics' will be introduced at

Humber in September 1986^
Part of the technology division, and a direct result of the new

flexible manufacturing system, the program will be offered to

students with mechanical and related training.

Students in the program will work directly with industrial

robots, and will be exposed to the most advanced manufacturing

equipment available in a Canadian college or university, according

to Program Co-ordinator Aurel Bartha.

The program will take about two semesters to complete, at a cost

of $50 per course which is comparable to standard technology

tuition programs.

Bartha said the students will wortc almost entirely in a lab

environment. Students enrolling in this course must have a back-

ground in math and computer technology, and **must have a

committment to nrKxlem technology," he said.

The program is open to Humber students from all campuses, and
graduates of Mechanical Training and other tech programs will be
granted credits toward this program.

Bartha said that initially, the program and teaching methods will

be innovative and experimental, since the technology of fully

automated manufacturing is new at the college level. He added that

graduates of this program will be the pioneers of computer-related

manufacturing, and their skills will be in great demand in both

large and small industries.

virtually eliminates the need
for mainpower on the manu-
facturing floor.

Pusztai said the technology

staff should be able to work
with the system by the end of
November, but it will take ab-

out a year to fully utilize the

equipment and technology.
He added that the staff will

undergo specific training be-

fore students are introduced to

the system.

"We still have to teach

technology (and) make our
graduates knowledgeable

, '

'

he said.

The implementation of the

FMS gives Humber graduates

an edge over other college stu-

dents. Its advanced design is

based on a Japanese prototype

and closely resembles systems

in use in tiie industry.

The confipany who manu-
factured the FMS hired two
Humber graduates right out of

the program and Pusztai says

he receives calls daily from
companies who want grads

with this highly specialized

training (most recently
Mc£)onnell E>ouglas Aircraft

and Caterpillar of Canada).

The technology division

plans to introduce a robotics

course in which students with

an understanding of compu-
ter-aided manufacturing can
work with robots like the ones
used with the FMS.

Pusztai .said student re-

sponse has been very positive,

and he expects the robotics

course to be in full swing by
next year.

Students should see the harsh
realities of life says Grossman

by Garnet Barnsdate

If students got out into the com-
munity and saw some of the reali-

ties of life, they would benefit,

former education minister Larry

Grossman told an audience at The
St. Lawrence Centre last week.
The Tory leadership hopeful,

who has three children in* the

Toronto school system, said it's

useful for students to get out into

the community and experience
real-life situations first hand.

"In my view, where we missed
the mark is failing to take these

students to things far removed
from society," Grossman said.

"To shelter is to err-, to share is

the right course."

Grossman suggested that visit-

ing places such as nursing homes,
schools for the handicapped, hos-

pitals, and prisons, the "not so

nice places in the world", would
increase student awareness of the

harsh realities of life

.

Students would then be better

prepared for life and work when
they finished their education and
got out into 'the "real world",
Grossman said.

These visits should take place

on professional development
days, Grossman said.

"Professional development
days for teachers are days off for

students. I don't understand
why," Grossman said.

Grossman said education must
encourage public participation.

He suggested that school board
elections take place on their own,
rather than be lumped in with the

mayoral vote so that it would bring

more public attention and interest

to the races.

He mentioned a 1980 Task
pOTce Report on Public Involve-

ment in Educational Decisions
found that 60 per cent of the peo-
ple surveyed did not want to be on
school boards or educational
advisory committees.

"The local trustee cannot do it

alone. . .he or she can only be an
instrument of public will to the

extent the public does its part to

make that happen," Grossman
said.

Public participation is ensuring

that education is a part of life, and
life is a part of education, Gross-

man said.

"Like many simple notions, it

is hard to achieve; like many
things that are hard to achieve it is

of the utmost injportance that we
do not yield to whatever odds may
stand in our way," he added.

Grossman spoke for the
Learnxs Foundation as one of a

series of speakers under the theme
"Public Education: Challenges

Into The 21st Century."

Ministry Ministry of

of Colleges and
Education Universities

DROPPING COURSES COULD AFFECT YOUR OSAP
ASSISTANCE
You should read this, if you hane considered dropping a course and vou are
receiving financial asststance from ttie Ontario Student Assistance Program
(OSAP). In moat cases. Hyou reduce your course load, your OSAP grant and
loan wM also be reduced. This could put you in a situation where you are
requirBd to pay task a portion of your grant assistance or reduce any grant or
loan you weta expecting to receive later in the academic year.

YourCanadaand Ontario Student Loans will begin to accnje interest six months
allsr you withdraw from your program. H you reduce your course load below 60
peroenl. your Canada Student Loan will lose its interest-free status six months
after the course load reduction. This means, if you were taking 5 classes (100
psfoenl course kMKfl, and you drop to 2V& courses (50% of course load), you win
have to begin repaying yourCanada Student Loan six months after you reduced
your course load.

If you are on OSAP and have already dropped a course, or you are considering
it, you should contact the Financial Aid Office at your institution as soon as
possUe.

I=br AddWonal hifomfiation:

rVchard Jackson
Student Awards Branch
Ministry of Colleges and Universities

aih Fkx>r, Mowat Bkxk, Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario M7A2B4
Telephone: (416) 965-7191

or Financial AM Office
at your post-secondary
institutkm.

SAC

POOL TOURNAMENT RESULTS
. 1 St Place— Ray Sdiiieider— $150.00

2nd Place~ John D'Angelo •— $100.00

Congratulations on your skill and achievements
Thanks to all contestants for the great turn-out this

year!

COFFEEHOUSE "

INCAPS
featuring

SILENT ECHO - FREE
12.-00 noon

Monday, Novemt)er 18

Come and catch the smooth sounds and enjoy your
lunch in CAPS!

FLASH FUCKS "
Tuesday, November 19

featuring

"ST. ELMO'S FIRE"

IN THE SAC QUET LOUNGE
SHOWINGS AT: STUDENTS $2.00

2m & 4:30 P.M. GUESTS $3.00

LUNCH BAG CINEMA

INCAPS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21

featuring

RISKY BUSINESS
11:30 a.m.

- FREE!! ,

Come and watch this great video

on the large screen TV!

Next Week: THE FLAMINGO KID

%

%

SAC MEETING
Tuesday, November 19

5:00 p.m.

In the SAC conference room

An invitatbn to all full-time Humt)er students— stay

on top of things— t)e informed!

REMINDER:
All deadlines on SAC trips (Fort Lauderdale,

Killington and Quet}ec Camival) have t)een extended
until Novemt>er 29, 1985, for deposits!

Watch for this new SAC column

every week in Coven - we're here for you

675-5051

KPP'tfy.' ^"•^'mmmmmmmm Mmt
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Editorial

No need to be glum
this is Humberdom
The white stuff is here, the white stuff is here! Not that white

stuff, you stoners.

Snow. Winter. Hurricane-force sub-zero icestorms. Clammy
blue flesh. Sizeable Xmas expenditures. Frost bitten extremities.

Cavernous holiday hangovers.. The depths of depression.

Depression? Au contraire, mes amis! We're Hurnber students,

happy and gleeful all the day long. Why, given the goings on
around here, we should be doing backflips through the concourse.

Why?
For starters, we've got an unbeaten men's hockey team, who are

practising finesse this year, rather than thuggery.

Speaking ofclammy blue flesh, Humber is the first college to be
awarded the right to store dead bodies for hands-on learning

experiences. Ha! And you thought you'd been staring at cadavers
in your classroom!

We have an accessible SAC president, who confronted the hoi

polloi yesterday for an open forum Q. 'n' A. session in the

concourse.

But nobody asked, "Hey Dara, who's your favorite editorial

writer?"
'

Humberoids have a marvelous sense of humor. Why, just the

other day, we spotted this bumper sticker in the 'Red' parking lot:

"My wife? Yes. My dog? Maybe. My gun? Never!''

Har, har. You guy!

We even had a drunken brawl in CAPS last week. Golly, those

folk must have really been seeing red. And yellow. And lime
green. And pink men's room doors.

And how about those music and theatre students who've been
selected to perform in the Ontario pavillion at Expo '86? Groovy!
Fab! Gear!

Whew. We're almost breathless. But wait. There's more.
A tip o' the cap to the dozens of award winning students who

were honored in the Lecture Theatre last week.
Believe us, they deserve awards for sitting straight-faced

through those speeches! Then again, would life be worth living

without the personal vision of Frank Stronach, Free Enterprise

Philosopher?

So don't be glum, morose, or an all-round miserable person
with whom to share a steaming mug ofcocoa. This is Humberdom,
Happydom, not Humdrumdom!

i
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Letter rejected

Dear Editor

I read Bill Douglas' letter, In-

structor rejects insinuations in

Coven's Oct. 31 edition. I would
like to thank Douglas for letting

me know his first language is

ILLOGICAL POSITIVISM.
Bill Wells

Economics

A£ro-Caribbean

club open to all

Dear Editor

There has been some concern
about the article printed in the

Coven on Thursday, Oct. 17, re-

garding the Afro-Caribbean Stu-

dent Club.

It £^pears that the impression
obtained from the article is that tiie

Afro-Caribbean Student Club is

exclusively for black students. To
set the record straight this is what
should be understood about the

article in question.

The membership of the Afro-
Caribbean Club is open to all stu-

dents within Humber College.

Our major objective is to explore

and promote West Indian culture.

The club believes cultural

awareness promotes understand-

ing and acceptance to both people

of West Indian heritage and non-
West Indian heritage.

All cultures are unique in their

own way, and to identify with
our cultures is the basic founda-
tion from which we grow.

Delroy Ruddock
President, Afro-Caribbean Stu-

dent Club

Hospitality

irked
Dear Editor,

The article published in Coven
Oct. 24 under the title "Humber
cooks hot at fair" has created
some doubt of the actual facts.

Marie Williams, the reporter and
writer of this article, for some
reascHi, did not write the story as it

was given to her.

The students who had entered

the Culinary competition at the In-

ternational Food and Wine Fair

were from the Culinary Manage-
ment (Chef de Partie) program.
The Culinary competition was
open to idl Community Colleges
in die province v^ch offer the

chefand the cook iqiprentice train-

ing programs. Humber students

did not only compete against
George Brown College students,

but in actual fact, cotapdtioA with
numerous colleges.

The Awards should have been
named in Covra as they were used
at the Cuynaiy competition. They
were four gold, 11 silver ad three

bronze medals. In addition, all 18

students entered won medals
which meant a complete team of

wiimers.

IgorSokur
Sr. Program Co-ordinator

Hospitality, Tourism and Leisure

Him, not us

Dear Editor,

This is in response to the letter

from Bill Douglas, Instructor re-

jects insinuations that appeared in

your Oct. 31 edition.

We would like to correct the

impression left by Mr. Douglas'

letter that he is speaking on behalf

of the E.S.L. department. The
views he expressed are entirely his

own and do not represent the

thinking of the other faculty mem-
bers within the department.

We would also like to disassoci-

ate ourselves from any statements

on the work load issue or a subse-

quent strike vote that he presumes

to nriake on our behalf.

The Faculty

E.L.S Department

AIDS info helps
Dear Editor,

Thank you for the coverage in

Coven regarding blood donations

tsj v^x>

and AIDS. You've cleared up
some of the cryptic messages sur-

rounding blood donations and the

dreaded disease.

Your support of the Blood
Donor Clinic is essential to its suc-
cess. The clinic will be held Tues.
Nov. 26, Wed. Noy. 27, and
Thurs. Nov 28 in the concourse
between the hours of 10 a.m. and
4 p.m.
Our theme coincides with the

International Year of the Youth.
In celebration of youth we are
generating a 1960's Woodstock
theme, rediscovering fower power
and peace signs while ushering in

the Aquariari age.

Kayla Popp
Public Relations

I
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Hellish adventures in Morocco
This is the first offive articles on the European

travels of journalism student Sandra Gregory. This
week's piece describes the horrors experienced by
three young Canadians in Morocco. Future articles

will chronicle Gregory's experiences in Spain, Berlin,

Czechoslovakia and Belfast.

by Sandra Gregory

"You white mother bitch, I'm going to slice

your face."

Was my deodrant not working, I thought, as I calm-
ly continued walking and ignored these soothing en-

dearments from my obvious admirer.

Welcome to Tangier, Morocco— the land of verbal

abuse and petrification.

My stay in Africa wasn't necessarily supposed to be
fun, rather it was supposed to provide me with the large

dose of culture shock I so desperately needed last

sunmier.

Shock is an apt description for the deep state I

entered as soon as I stepped off the boat and entered

Tangier.

I'll admit I was warned. Don't drink the water, don't

dress like a prostitute, don't wander around alone,

don't buy drugs, etc., etc., etc.

I was fully prepared. I was not wearing dresses slit

up to my throat, nor was I dressed in diaper sized

shorts. I wore my floor length black sundress, and
sunglasses that covered my entire face. I also wore my
Biway straw bolero with a brim that could've shaded
all of Africa.

I took all the necessary vomit-inducing shots to enter

the country and my back-pack was filled with foul

tasting malaria pills. And what was supposed to have
been a well planned and much needed vacation turned
out to be my own little hell on earth.

As soon as we docked we were swarmed by Moroc-
cans wanting to guide us. Since I was warned that they
sometimes want to guide you into rape, robbery, and
other unspeakable things, I politely declined. It didn't

woric.

After two minutes, I was shoved around,
threatened, called a bitch and a slut, and told I didn't

understand third world people.

Okay, I thought, I can live with that, as long as I can
get out of here alive.

Eventually I tried the old, * 'I've already hired a tour
guide and he's waiting for me over there" trick. It

woriced and we went quaking down the path into the

city.

After five minutes we reached another lad who made
the Moroccans we left behind look like the Billy Gra-
ham family. This is the point where the 'pleasant

young fellow' wanted to reconstruct my face with his

switch-blade.

We thought if we pretended we didn't speak En-
glish, the 25 abusers surrounding us, would leave us
alone. Since my friend spoke Czechoslovakian, she
spewed off some meaningless phrases hoping they
would give up. They didn't, so we sprinted to the

nearest restaurant, sent our friend to rent a car and
became bom again Christians, all within a matter of
seconds.

Getting into the car was a rather traumatic experi-

ence. We were targets. Just visualize three quivering,

sweaty, wide-eyed kids bent over from the exertion of
carrying 50 pounds of malaria pills on their back while
being chased by half the population of North Africa.

"They came in droves to abuse us. Objects of various
shapes and sizes were thrown at us. Profanities were spat

in our general direction.

"

They came in droves to abuse us. Objects of various
shapes and sizes were thrown at us. Profanities were
spat in our general direction.

We kept our mouths shut, and our eyes lowered.
Eventually we made it to our rented Renault 4. Leaving
a trail of Moroccans behind us, we booted it el pronto.
Now the fiin begins. The scenery is breathtaking

once out in the desert. Driving along, camels and
villagers whiz by while the icy blue water and endless
miles of silky sand entertain the eyes. But the beauty is

fleeting.

Whenever we slowed down to buy a watered down
bottle of second-hand Coke, we were swarmed by
numerous males from various walks of life and ages,
including potential thieving rapists and more often
than not, children.

What impressed me (perhaps a bad choice of woixls)
or rather surprised me the most was these people's
considerable lack of appreciation for human life-

mainly mine.
I considered it a real trial not only to make it out

unharmed, but to save my sanity as well.

"You're a tourist, a westerner,
somebody with money. You're a

source ofincome for these
people. ff

paiking lot attendents (who were armed behind wired
fences) to let us at least park our Renault 4 there for the
remainder of the evening. They said no.

We stumbled upon a camping ground with four
attendants who all looked the same. These guys were
creepy. They attempted to get us to stay in their tent. If

I hadn't noticed that the tent was positioned in goat
dung, I might have accepted.

I noticed the Moroccans have a goat fixation. They
eat them, ride them, and use their heads as decorations
at roadside "cafes".

We slept in the car that evening and awoke once
again to numerous men slowly moving towards our
car. I really shouldn't have be«n surprised. I'm con-
vinced that the campground was actually a ' 'residence
for homeless tour guides".

I wouldn't recommend a visit to Tangier to my worst
enemy. Simply, it's a very dangerous place to be. Not
just because you're a woman or your hair is blonde.
You're a tourist, a westerner, somebody with money,
it's that simple. You are a source of income for these
people. I don't express a prejudice, nor ajudgment on
these people. They abide by different laws, rules, and
their ambitions and morals differ from mine.
They are everything that we do not want to be, yet,

could quite easily become. And that, is what scared me
the most.

uWe were swarmed by males ... and
more often than not, children.

ff

1 encountered people I'd previously only read about
in books or seen in horror movies.

At fu^t, I was incredibly shocked. I was convinced
I'd spend the rest ofmy holiday locked in the Holiday
Inn, preferably back in Toronto. The shock eventually
subsided only to be replaced by a more overpowering
and deeply imbedded, ulcer causing fear.

At one point, 14 suspicious looking characters hud-
dled around our car, pulled out a screw-driver and
attempted to break the lock. This was rather surprising

considering we were sitting a mere two feet away from
the car, watching the entire process.

At this point we decided we had just been given a
large dose of culture shock. Pushing the potential

back-pack thieves out of the way, we hastily made way
to the nearest gas station.

While at the station, a scene from Night of the

Living Dead, occured. Once again they came in

droves. One eager fellow stuck his hand through the

window and started choking my friend. I slammed the

window on his arm and half of his head. Soon after, I

was threatened in such a way that I knew I would leave

this country within five minutes never to return again.

In our mad rush to get to the ferry ( a four hour
drive), we were once again chased, and verbally
abused. At one point, on die horizon, we spotted our
saviour Club Med.
We stopped at the gates. It was three in the morning.

I'm not the type to beg, but I must admit to doing a
wonderful display of a grovelling. We begged the

1 wouldn't recommend Tanker to

my worst enemy. It's a very
dangerous place to be."

<«»
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CPR training useful in saving lives
by Sue Mason

Because a motherknew what to

do when her baby stopped brea-

thing, she was able to save a life.

That is just one success story

which occurred thanks to a course

taught at Humber College.

If you've ever witnessed some-

one stop breathing or have a heart

attack, and felt helpless because

you lacked those life-saving

skills, you can also take advantage

of the courses offered here at the

North campus.

CPR Technician Bonnie Lawrie

joined Humber' s Health Sciences

Division last spring to promote the

life-saving skills she and her team
of 30 instructors were prepared to

teach here and within the com-
munity.

"We got a lot of response,

especially from local nursing

homes. A lot of hospitals began to

take First Aid and CPR training

seriously, and began to train their

staffs," Lawrie said.

But what is CPR? The letters

stand for Cardio-Pulmonary Re-

suscitation. That's quite a mouth-
ful, but it could mean the differ-

ence between someone living, or

losing their life if you don't have

the skills.

"More and more people are

seeing accidents occur in the

workplace and they're unable to

handle it. So employers are realiz-

ing the importance of training

their staffs," said Lawrie.

CPR skills are not only useful iri

the workplace, they spill over into

the home, and to the outdoors.

Lawrie often gets phone calls from
former students relating the suc-

cessful use of their skills.

She agreed that knowing CPR
techniques today has become an
important aspect of everyday life,

and explained how interest was
generated.

"One of the things that promp-

ted public interest was the Minis-

try of Health's guidelines for Para-

medic Programs," she said.

The Seattle ftoject, where one

in five citizens were trained to rec-

ognize the early symptoms of a

heart attack, was the basis for the

Ministry's guidelines.
' 'This was made part ofour (the

province) mandate. If we wanted

Paramedics, we had to get out

there and train the public!'^

Hiking groups such as the

Bruce Trail Association give their

members CPR instruction.
Schoolchildren and staff at the

Terra Cotta Conservation Area
also participate in CPR courses.

The courses weren't always this

popular, however. About eight

years ago, learning CPR was
gruelling, and many people were
afraid to take part because of the

horror stories they heard.

"This was probably because of
the medical profession. They
asked if 'lay people' could be
taught to do this. Nurses and doc-

tors could, but could somebody
without that background? When
they realized it was possible, they

tried to make it difficult," Lawrie
explained.

Today's CPR courses have re-

moved much of that pressure and
made it more enjoyable to learn.

This could be one of the reasons

behind the excellent response to

WhBt wouldyoudo!—TheCPR course trains students to save lives whicli will be beneficial if

the real situation arises. «

Lawrie 's programs.

Community businesses, hospit-

als and nursing homes have taken

an interest. The courses are also

part of regularly timetabled clas-

ses for Nursing, Early Childhood
Education and related programs at

Humber College. Many of stu-

dents return each year to refresh

their skills.

"We've been at Sunnybrook
Hospital for two years, and have a

100 per cent return rate," said

Lawrie.

Annual re-certification is re-

commended, but not compulsory,

because it was found that skill

rates drop by 60 per cent after

three months, she added.

Lawrie hopes to start a reminder

mailing service, similar to the

well-known dentist's reminder, in

order to let former students know
when it's time to come back.

She did say, though, that CPR
skills come naturally once they've

been performed a number of
times.

Response Ability courses are

offered in two forms. One session

is taught over a three-day period

(Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
evenings). A' second session takes

place on Saturdays and Sundays.
Fees are minimal to encourage

participation. Weekend programs
cost $12, and the three-day course

costs $15.

Currently, all Response Ability

courses until December have been
filled, but will begin again after

Christmas. Lawrie recommends
registering at least two weeks
prior to a CPR or First Aid ses-

sion.

Return to college a big
step for single mother

WOtkIng hSrd—The Horticulture program at Humber
has helped Gaetane discover new sidlls.

by Leo MacNeil

A 40-year-old full-time student

enrolled in Humber's two-year
Horticultural course wants to kill

two birds with one stone; to learn

how to write English better, and
become an expert with flowers.

Gaetane Theriault, a single

mother of two sons said returning

to the classroom full-time was a
"big step for me because of my
age.

Gaetane began to find it rather

difficult in finding employment
because she didn't attend high
school, as a result, many em-
ployers would not hire her because
of her subsequent lack of English

skills.

Gaetane resides with her sons.

Normand, 20, and Paul, 19, in an
Ontario Housing apartment where
the rent is subsidized by the gov-
ernment.

The Edmunston N.B. born
Gaetane moved to Toronto in

1963 and shortly afterwards mar-
ried a man chosen by her parents.

At age 18, pregnant and living

with four of her brothers besides a
husband, she turned to the dmg
and alcohol scene.

Eventually, she was forced into

the hospital for two months to

have part of her colon removed.

Divorced after six years of mar-

riage, Gaetane found all sorts of

jobs to help the family survive

since her sons were just starting

school.

Gaetane has had some previous

college education as she took

bookkeeping at Humber's Keeles-

dale Campus in 1973-74 where
she helped to rewrite bookkeeping
ledgers. However, she failed the

course which she blames on being

with the wrong crowd.

Since then, she has turned away
from the marijuana and alcohol

drug culture and four years ago

she became a "born again"
Christian.

In the Horticultural course at

Humber she is learning the color

wheel, some botany, and flower

arranging to give her a better intro-

duction to the horticulture indus-

try, but Gaetane does not expect to

find a lucrative career in that area. * I

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES placement services
roiiDAiLiv «».w.»AMe APPLICATION TYPE OF INTERVIEW INTERVIEW
COMPANY PROGRAMS DEADLINE POSITION LOCATION DATE
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Inaction sparks anger

Film, TV students
say needs not met

FILE PHOTO

Are you parking within the law?— some park UlegaUy at the North campus, but they

won't get away with it warns the parking department.

Illegal parlcing crackdown

Spot checks catch offenders
by Tim Kraan

About 25 to 30 cars are ticketed

every day for parlcing illegally and
some drivers are constant offen-

ders.

John Hooiveld, paiicing depart-

ment manager said, "Some peo-

ple like to play widi the system.

But the chances of getting through

the semester with only three tick-

ets (if you park illegally every

day) is pretty slim."

A one-semester pass costs

roughly the same as tluee parking

tickets. Parking lots are checked at

random by specially swofn-in
constables who report to the Park-

ing Department.

These tickets are identical to the

kind the Metro police or the Green
Hornets, (a special division of the

Metro police), give out Hooiveld

warned.
Unpaid tickets are processed

through the Ontario court system.

A heavier fine and a court sum-
mons are the result of not paying a

ticket on time.

'*Some people just aren't get-

ting the message,
'

' Hooiveld said.

Nonetheless, only one car has

been towed away in two years.

"We don't like to do it," he

said.

**One guy's car broke down in

the middle of the road. We gave
him until noon, but he didn't show
up so we had no choice. He was a

litde upset," Hooiveld said.

Towed cars are taken to the

transportation building beside the

baseball diamond. A $20 towing

charge is levied.

There are about 3,800 paiking

spots at the North campus.

by Phillip Fitzsimmons

In spite of a program review,

some second year film and televi-

sion students are concerned that

no action has been taken to im-

prove their course.

Last week film and T.V. stu-

dents said problems they brought

to the attention of faculty last year

have not been rectified.

Bob Bocking, program direc-

tor, said a review to deal with

these problems recently went to

the board of governors, however
steps have yet to be taken.

To prove students lack of con-

tentment, Mark Lang, a second
year Film and Television student,

said he had submitted the results

of a student questionnaire he had

written last year.

"It was basically unanimous
that everyone was quite unsatis-

fied," said Lang.
"In some classes it was thor-

oughly unanimous...we still ha-

ven't seen any results."

Simon St. Laurent, a second
year film and television student

who is also working professional-

ly on a feature film, said most of

tfie problems are in first year.

"Students leaving first year

know as little as they did when

they started," said St. Laurent.

Bocking said students must
have learned something in first

year and asked "how many clas-

ses did they attend?

"The faculty teaching first year

have the most difficult problem,"
said Bocking. "They have to de-

program the students who enter

the college with stars in their eyes

and think they'll start making fea-

ture films right away."
The program review is not yet

available for publication, howev-
er, Bocking did offer that he was
not completely satisfied with its

contents.

"It could have been a stronger,

report." he said."

Bocking said he will arrange for

a student committee meeting as

soon as he can get them to meet to

address the complaints he called
*

'legitimate'.
' 'But in all fairness to the facul-

ty, the prograip was totally

changed two years ago and to real-

ly develop a good course it takes

three years. It should function

properly this year."

Bocking added the students

"should be alot more receptive to

what we're teaching and not tell us

what should be taught."

<«•••••••••••••••*•*•••••••••••••••.
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a
• •••••••••••• • •••••••• • • • • • • • • •••••• ••••• ^1^',*
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College budget reaction
Humber students will not see much of the money allocated to

colleges and universities in the provincial governments new budget,

College Prc^dent Robert Gordon said.

Announced on Oct. 25, the budget allocated a 4 per cent increase

to the alleges annual budget.

But said Gordon, **We know that (the budget increase) will pretty

much be eaten up by salaries."

Gordon said he expects sahuries to hKrease 5 per cent next year.

The budget also gave colleges an additional $20 million to make up
for the amount tost in teachers salaries during last years strike. ,

Minister of Colleges and Universities Gr^m^ Sorbara, said 11.5

million has already been flowed to colleges.

But Gordon saki this additional money is really money the govern-

mentowes Humber anyway. He sakI the government is simply giving

it back.

Number campus stores

VISIT YOUR COMPUTER STORE
IN THE GOLD RUSH

ll. EPSON
jApplaCompulMv Inc.

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
United Parcel Service is accepting applications for part-

time employment.

$6.50 per hour
Contact Humber College \

Placement Office for details

s

THE CUT ABOVE
20% off on all services for

Humber College students

Located on the lower level in the Woodbine Centre

call 674-5722 m
m

I

i

I

I
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The Boss is still one hot number at Humber

RiverStreet delivers at CAPS

i

-/

PHOTO BY KEVIN MdNTOSH

Keeping them dancing In the dark— sax piayer

Steve Dudck and Lead Vocalist Don Denaburg offered CAPS pat-

rons the ultimate Springsteen tribute.

THURSDAY NIGHT

in

by Kevin Mcintosh

Whoever said the Boss was los-

ing some of his popularity,
obviously didn't tell the students

at Humber. Thurday night the

RiverStreet Band provided pat-

rons with a show they'll not soon
forget.

Led by Don Denaburg on lead
vocals and rhythm guitar that uni-

que Springsteen sound was
brought to life for a couple of
hours. Accompanied closely with
the stage presence, the energy, the

dance steps, the clothing, the ex-

tended story-like intros, right

down to the way Bruce drinks his

water bottle was all part and parcel

of the patented Springsteen
package.

According to other band mem-
bers, Denaburg eats, sleeps and
breathes Springsteen. "Don's
heart is in it and he really enjoys
what he's doing", said piano man
and back-up vocalist James
Wilde.

Other members of the band in-

clude Steve Dudek on sax, origi-

nally a native of Poland. Dudek
has played in jazz groups all over
Europe and has been part ofmany
recordings as well. "Steve is a
citizen of the world'

' , said Wilde.
Wilde, an ex-member of the

Fridgidaires has played with Peter
Pringle and has done some theatre

work too.

^t

DOWNCHILD BLUES BAND

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14

Doors open at 6:00 p.m.

Students $4.00 / Guests $5.00

ID Required

Next Week ... Don't Miss

.

II

RED LETTER
ANOIHERJOO'
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Sharks surface at tournament

PHOTO BY JOHN MATUZIC

SUtB ShOOtInQ-— Pool toumament contestant Albert Lau concentrates over the table in hisl>ld

for one of the cash prizes.

Cafe 5, warm with personal touch
by Kim Hughes

Being in Cafe 5 for dinner or drinks is sort of like

being at your best friends' bachelor apartment;

there's only enough seating for a few people, and
it's dark and warm with personal touches scattered

everywhere.

The type of music played depends on the waiter

or waitress woiking, ranging from Lou Reed to

Psychedelic Furs, and, like being at your Mend's
place, after a while you feel almost languid.

Pressed between Chaps and Bravo Pizza, Cafe S
is small and almost invisible. The music that is

pumped outside is about the only distinguishing

feature to separate the cafe from the more luminous
surrounding business'

.

The inside is equally understated. It is long and
narrow, with several stools along the counter and a
few tables at the back. Almost everything is black,

and the lighting is restricted to a few goose-neck
lamps turned toward the wall. Postcards and foreign

currency from friends of owner Dave Goodman are

stuck above the open kitchen counter which, at any
given time, is scattered with pots and pans and
coffee makers.

Yet all of this is somehow appealing, and the

casual conversation between the waiters and pat-

rons establishes Cafe S as more than just a cheap
thrill.

Beer is quite inexpensive at $1.80 a bottle

(domestic) and $2.75 a bottle imported. Mommes-
sin is $3 a glass, and that's the extent of the bar.

Most people drink one of the several types ofcoffee
available.

If you decide to eat, you'll be surprised at how
inexpensive and delicious everything is. The menu
leans toward Italian, with some differences. There
is five kinds of salads, including ceasar, potatoe,

pasta and rice, ranging from $1.75 to $3.50. Hot
and cold soup is served daily. The hot soup is served

as the special of the day with bread and cheese for

$2.50.

There is also a daily pasta special for $5 .50 which
includes salad and coffee. These are written on a

blackboard that runs the length of the counter.

Also featured on the menu are sandwiches and
sweets. When was the last time you ordered a
peanut butter and banana sandwich at a restaurant?

Suitable for lunch, dinner or evening, and open
seven days a week, Cafe 5 caters to a trendy crowd
in a trendy neighbourtiood, but it's friendly and
personal and clean. And very affordable.

Film
packed
with laughs

by Pat Dounoukos

Last week, a couple of friends

and I decided to take advantage of
$2.50 Tuesday, and catch a

movie. It was our pleasure to see a
comedy, entitled Better Off E)ead,

playing at the Imperial Six at

Yonge and E>undas.

The film is a darkly funny conl-

mentary on teenage pain arid

anguish over lost love, which dis-

appointingly culminates in a
cliche ending.

This film is not your usual bare-

breasted girls, sex-obsessed boys
typical teenage comedy. It's

tvight, it's funny, it's sensitive,

and it's worth every penny of that

$2.50 we spent.

Don't type them, i
I wordprocess them

I Fast turnover

I call 823-5966

Employees of the

Month for

October

Doug Fletcher

&
Bev Ryan

Come down and congratulate them!

Anoiher/ocsf3IHERjCr(

by John Matuzic

After eight nerve-wracking
hours of plav, Ray Schneider
walked away $150 richer when he
won Humber's annual pool
tournament in the Gamesroom last

Friday. He beat John D'Angelo,
who collected $100 for second
place, by a score of 29-6.

When asked what they were
going to do with their winnings,
both Schneider and D'Angelo ex-
pressed plans to put part of the
money to having a good time.
Schneider added .he was going to
''balance out the VISA bill".

The event, sponsored by SAC,
attracted 22 contestants, most of
which are regular players in the
Gamesroom.
"Some of these guys are pretty

good," said Sandy Shand, who
officiated the toumament, "The
competition is stiff." And it was.

Upsets were the order of the day
as many of the projected winners
were eliminated early. Last year's

winner, Larry Aspros, was

bumped off in the quarter finals.

Players were shooting fcH- safety

in an attempt to force scratches on
their opponents. This lead to some
very long games. Many admitted
to having shakey hands as the
hours wore on. "It's really tense
in there," said Steve Marks as he
awaited his second round game.

However, the tournament was
not without incident as two late-

comers were not allowed to play,

because the other players thougjit

it unfair to let them join half way
through the first round. This
would have resulted in one of
them advancing to the quarter fin-

als without playing b^ause ther

was no one to play in the second
round.

"It's bogus," said Denny Re-
cina, who signed up late. "We
payed our money lUce everyone
else. We came to play." Recina
was told he could play, but after

complaints from other players, he
was expelled from the tourna-
ment.

KATE NELLIGAN • JOHN MALKOVICH

Her only crime was helping her son

escape to America.

Her punishment was death.

Years later a NewlSiitkTinies reporter

is determined to mKxiver

tlie story of this hexxk woman,

aind fbid the man

T"

OPENS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15th

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

TOWNE CINEMA

IMHnBnMManpURMJ^!W««imM*»«Mr«^:^''''
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still undefeated

Hawk goalie a curse to Saints
by John Barta

Humber's hockey team im-
proved its OCAA record to 6-0,

following a S-1 drubbing over the

visiting St. Clair Saints last

Saturday.

The sloppily-playe4 contest,

which provided some spectacular

goaltending, saw both sides fail to

ci^>italize on countless scoring

(^)|x>rtunities.

Hawks* coach Dana Shutt was
pleased with netminder Scott

Co(q[)er*s peffbrmance, saying he
was a standout.

"Cooper came up big for us

again and he saved our bacon,**

Shutt said.

At tfie other end of the rink.

Saints' puck-stopper Dave Wiper
was equally impressive, keeping

tbe game close until late in the

tiiiid period.

The Hawks, who controlled

l^y in the first seven minutes,

kept the pack mostly in the Saints*

xcMie. However, they were unable

to cq>italize on their visitors* mis-

cues.

Both sides had close calls mid-
way through the frame, as Hawk
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StfBtChI—Humbcr's Ken Jenson appears to have the edge oa St. Chdr netmfaidcr Dave Wiper hi

this race for a kMMe pock. The Hawks went oo to wfai 5-1.

defenceman Scott McCallum
saved a potential goal when Coop-
er was caught out of position. A
Saints* player, who was standing

in front ofthe Hawks* net, shot the

puck towards the goal, but McCal-

lum blocked it with his leg.~

Later, Hawk forward Greg
Payne skated around the St. Clair

defence and had Wiper beat, but

his shot missed the net.

Craig Goodwin put the Hawks

ahead at the 14:41 mark in the first

frame, after he knocked home a
rebound following a scramble in

die Saints* goalmouth.

Widi under two minutes left in

the period, Goodwin found net

again, this one being tilie winner.

Saints played a better second
period, finally getting on the

scoreboard while Hawks* Dan Pi-

geon was serving a double-minor
for slashing and unsportsmanlike

conduct. 1^ goal, which was cre-

dited to Mike Nicholas, who tip-

ped Ted LaBrash*s shot from just

inside the blvie line, brought the

Saints to within one.

The maroon and gold got that •

one back however, after Pigeon
fued a bullet past Wiper from the

blue line at4:23 ofthe third frame.

Ken Jensen increased the lead

to 4-1 , when he picked up a loose

puck in front of the St. Clair goal,

after it took a fimny hop off the

end boards.

Hawks* winger Greg Payne
scored the prettiest goid of die

night with only eight seconds re-

maining in the game. Payne, on a
breakaway, deked Wiper cleanly

and backhanded it past the net-

minder.

Hawk Squawks: The Hawks
will travel to Seneca College to-

day to take on the Braves in their

second meeting of the young sea-

son.

Battle for supremacy
in OCAA hockey

by Steven Nichols

Round (me was scored 7-3 in

fkvor of Humber. This afternoon

at Seneca College Sports Ctntre,

it*s round two in the battle be-

tween the Hawks and the Braves
for supremacy in OCAA men*s
hockey.

Heading into the game, Hum-
ber supports the best record in die

Tier I league with an impressive
6-0 won-loss record. While the

Bravesare clipping at the Hawks*
wings widi a 5-1 mark (as of Nov.
12). Their only loss of the season
came against Humber.

Both Humber coach Dana Shutt
and Seneca hockey coordinator

Ron Weese believe die team to

deliver the knock out punch will

be the one that is better prepared.

'*We got surprised (in the last

game),** said Weese, "but the

players will come out with their

game face on (today).**

Weese says the Braves are pre-

pared for dieir encounter with the

birds of prey.

"We've been working on a few
defensive strategies,** he said, to

stop number's potent offense.

*'It*s nice to prepare for teams
Oike Humber) and it keeps the

players minds on the game.*'

Shutt, in his first year as head
coach of the Hawks, says his team
is "ready to play.** ttc, like

Weese, believes a team has to pre-

pare for a game in order to win.
"If you're not prepared, you*ll

lose it," said 5hutt.

Weese'believes that die season
will come down to those "teams
that are prepared through to
February," (the end of regular

seascMi play).

Both Shutt and Weese expect a
closer game than the last meeting
between die Humber Hawks and
the Seneca Braves.

Said Shutt: ' *I expect a two goal
spread either way.

'

'

Ifthe Braves lose round two this

afternoon in the battle of supreme-
cy in OCAA men's hockey, diey

may be looking at a long cold win-
ter in second place. To a hockey
organization like the Seneca
Braves, diat's as cold as being in

the basement of the league.

Varsity teams
off the air

by Mike Anderson

Although it is not obvious
from recent OCAA standings,

this is an off-season for Hiun-
ber's varsity sports teams— <^
the air that is.

Maclean Hunter Cable TV
has no intentions of broadcast-

ing any varsity basketball or
hockey games this season. Last

year, the local cmnnhinity net-

work broadcast seven of the

hockey Hawks' regular season

games as well as six league con-

tests of the varsity basketball

squad.
According to Colin Musson,

Maclean Hunter's program
manager, it's time for4iis com-
pany to move on to other areas

fai terms of coverage.

"We are a community orga-

nization," says Musson. **We
have to spread biit."

At this time, Musson does not

know if any Humber sports

events will be covered in the fu-

ture. The policy at Maclean
Hunter Cable TV is to Covepin
organization extensively for a
period of time then move on to

another group.
Meanwhile, number's athle-

tic administrators are hoping
for a reversal of Maclean Hun-
ter's decision.

"We'd really like to have a

few of our games on TV," says

Sports Information Officer Jill

Riley. "Especially since our
teams (hockey and basketball)

are in first place."

Number wins battle of birds
by Dominic Corona

Humber Hawks basketball

team defeated the Conestoga
Coijdors 109-70 last Wednes-
day to improve, their season

record to two wins without a
loss.

In the first two games of the
season the Hawks have aver-

aged 108 points per game.
Along with guard Wayne

Ambrose, 6-foot-one guard
George McNeil led all Hawk
scorers with 18 points and
ignited the Humber scoring

machine midway through the

first half with an electrifying

slam dunk. Before McNeil's
solo effort the score had been
tied at 16, however, by the

end of the first half the Hawks
built a 52-37 lead.

"I thought we were in the

game in the first half but we
seemed to lose our agressive-

ness at the halfway mark of

the half," said Conestoga
coach Helmut Tinnes.

Early in the second half the

Condors looked as though
they would make a game of it

as they connected on four con-

secutive baskets to cut the lead

to 12 points. Bat Maurice
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/ got Itl^ Condors' Greg Benson tips one in while Hawks
Wayne Ambrose and Collin Edwards look on. Humber still

trounced their visitors 109-70.

Armstong restored the
Hawks' 16 point lead netting

two buckets within 20
seconds.

The Hawks ran away with it

after that, increasing their lead

by 30 points laite in the last

half. The game should have
been called at this point for the

preservation of the Condor.
"I'm pleased with the vic-

tory," said Humber coach
Mike Katz, "Conestoga isn't

a weak team they have some
good players."

"They didn't surprise us at

all. They play a good half

court game and it was good
practice for us to play against

this type of team for the first

time this* year."

Humber' s SAC player of
the game was McNeil, who is

in his second year with the

Hawks.
"We usually know by the

end ofwarmups ifwe're going
to play well in the game,"
said McNeil. "I think this

team is capable of winning the

OCAA title this year."
Tinnes was disappointed by

the loss but stated that his

team wasn't as bad as the

score indicated.

"Humber is a good team
but they certainly aren't 39
points better than we are,"
stated Tinnes. "I think we be-

long in the same league as
Humber and on any given
night, with a few adjustments
in personnel, we can beat this

team."
Other players to reach dou-

ble figures for Humber were
centre Colin Edwards with 15
points, Phil Hylton 14,
Maurice Armstrong 42, and
Mathew Carlucci with 10.
Leading scorer for the Con-
dors was Alex Yandryk net-

ting 21 points.

The Hawks will host the
Fanshawe Falcons on
Wednesday Nov. 20 at 7 p.m.

.:l.
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Jump!— Hawks* Mar-

garet Debowey attempts a

spike in varsity action last

year. Tryouts for tiiis year's

team are already in prog-

ress, however Debowey
won't be returning.

Intramural volleyball

Frigidares melt in final
by Tracy Howze

In intramural co-ed volleyball

play last week, the Misfits man-
aged to pull together enough
strength to defrost the Fridgidaires

15-2 and lS-6 in the finals.

According to Jim Bialek, in-

tramural program co-ordinator,

the Fridgidaires were the expected

favorites to take the cham-
pionship.

Bialek attributed this to the fact

that the Fridgidaires were undefe-

ated in regular season play, in-

cluding a win against the Misfits

earlier in the season.

"I was surprised because the

game wasn't as close as I had ex-

pected," said Bialek.

He believes this year's co-ed

volleyball league had some of the

most talented teams he's ever
seen.

*'Any of the four semi-finalists

in this league could probably beat

any champions from the past five

years," said Bialek.

Fridgidaires captain Derek
Maharai said his team got down
eaiiy in the game and wasn't able

to pick up the momentum.
*'We just couldn't get together

as a unit," said Maharai. "We
weren't hitting very well to top

things off."

Danyl Cooper, James Crouch

and Scott Ellis of the Misfits came
up with some awesome hits to

fiuther devastate the Fridgidaires

early in the first match and it con-

tinued throughout the second,

leading the Misfits to an easy vic-

tory.

Bialek said another reason the

Misfits managed to play so well

together was because a number of

tiiem have played together before.

rymt^.'. :•:•:•:•:":•:•:•
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Dara Boyer, President of the Students Association

Council will be in the concourse to answer any

questions or concerns you may have. Get involved—
you may be surprised!

Wednesday, November 20

12:30 p.m.
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Did you
know...?

by Steven Nichols

On Nov. 24 Canadians can take pride in one of the only sports

they can call their own — Canadian football.

The Canadian Football League (CFL) season finale will take

place on that day, known around the country as the Grey Cup.

This weekend the Eastern division final takes place between the

Hamilton Tiger Cats and the Montreal Concordes while the B.C.

Lions will take on the Winnipeg Blue Bombers in the west.

When sitting in front of theTV this weekend, keep the following

list in front of you in case there is a pharse or term that leaves you

baflfled.

Ball hawk: A defensive player who is adept at recovering fumbles

and intercepting passes.

Box and chain crew: Those guys you see on the sidelines usually

freezing their *?!$ off, who operate the 10-yard measuring chain

and the down box.

Circus catcii: An extraordinary or outstanding catch made by a

receiver.

Varsity Hockey

CANADORE PANTHERS
vs

NUMBER HAWKS
Saturday, November 16

7:30 p.m.

Westwood Arena
The Hawks are back!!

Come out and follow the

Flight of The Hawks
*Humber College Campus Stores are a first team

supporter of Number Athletics.

».•.•.•.•-•.•.•
».•.•.•.•.•.•.

Varsity

FANSHAWE FALCONS
VS

HUMBER HAWKS

Wednesday, November 20
7:00 p.m.

G.W.S.C.
North Campus

Come out and support the Hawks!!

*Humber College Campus Stores are a first team
supporter of Number Athletics.
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Scoring barrage

OCAA hockey explodes
by Mike Anderson

Goals, goals and more goals. That has been the

theme of the OCAA Men's Tier I hockey loop thus

far this season.

In the 19 league contests played so far (as of

Monday), 213 goals have been scored for an aver-

age of 11.2 per game. By comparison, an average

of 10.3 goals were scored in the 212 Tier I games

last season.

Much of the credit for this offensive explosion

goes to the Sheridan Bruins. Games involving the

Oakville-based school have averaged IS goals.

The Bruins defence— or lack of— has been the

culprit thus far allowing almost nine goals against

each match. On the opposite end of the scale, the

Humber Hawks have scored 45 times in six games

or an average of 7.5 per contest.

Compared to the National Hockey League
NHL) or the Ontario Hockey League (OHL), the

scoring exploits oftheOCAA Tier I league are quite

extraordinary. The NHL has averaged 7.9 goals per

game through its flrst 150 contests while 8.2 mar-

kers have been counted in each of the first 128 OHL
matchups this season.

Individually, scoring in the college league has

been spread our and no particular player is running
away with the league title. Humberts Doug
McEwen and Sheridan's John Chadala lead the race
with 14 points each while Ron Motz and Gary Cyr,
both of Georgian, follow with 13 each. The scoring

race is s6 tight that only four points seperate the top

10 point getters.

On the topic of scoring, past OHL statistics re-

veal the presence of a few current members of the

Hawks.
Rugged right-winger Dan Pigeon spent 35 games

with the Guelph Platers and another 1 1 with the

Sault. Ste. Marie Greyhounds in the 1982-83 sea-

son. In the 46 contests, the Welland-native scored
one goal and assisted on six others and accumulated
60 penalty minutes.

OPEN H
CRITICAL

USE
UNITS

1

You are invited to join our OPEN HOUSE and tour our/Critical Care Units

I.C.U., C.C.U.A. andA.C.U.!!!

WHERE
WHEN
TIME:

St. Joseph's Health Center, 30 The Queensway

Tuesday, Nov. 19, 1985

2 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

• See how we can add to your critical care skills and knowledge, and help you attain your career goals.

• Examine our extensive orientation, on-going educational services and schedules.

• Speak to our Respiratory Team about their 24 hour coverage in the Units.

• Ask your peer group about job satisfaction and challenge in this progressive, teaching hospital.

For further information, contact Mrs. Carole Jones at 530-6737

Employed by Humber College? You can have all or part of your

regular paycheque automatically deposited in the account of

your choice — a special savings account, chequing account, or

R.R.S.R

\Ne're UNICOLL, the Universities and Colleges Credit Union.

We're jotyr Credit Union. Come visit us at our conveniently

located branch and we'll set up automatic payroll deduction
for you. It only takes a moment. And you'll feel great watching
your savings grow steadily and painlessly with each paycheque!

V\fe make saving easier!

UNICOLL CREDIT UNION
Universities and Colleges Credit Union
205 Humber College Blvd.

Humber College, Rexdale M9W 5L7
675-3111 Ext. 4580

Member of Ontario Share and
Deposit Insurance Corporation

ii-iiiiii|illfcliffliii!l

Varsitv Standinus

OCAA HOCKEY STANDINGS

(as of Nov. 12. 1985)

TIERl
Team
Honbcr
Seneca

Georgian

Canadore

Conestoga

Sheridan

•St. Clair

Player

McEwen,Huni
Chadala,Sher

Motz,Geo
Cyr.Geo
King,Sher
Buckell,Geo
Shaver,Con
Turcotte,Sen

Tumer,Hum
Hunking,Con

GP
6

6

6

4

6

7

3

W
6

5

3

2

1

I

L

1

3

2

4

6

2

T

1

1

GF
45

29

43

18

27

44

7

GA PTS
25 12

23
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